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Preventing running injuries
Practical approach for family doctors
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE To present a practical approach for preventing running injuries.
QUALITY OF EVIDENCE Much of the research on running injuries is in the form of expert opinion
and comparison trials. Recent systematic reviews have summarized research in orthotics,
stretching before running, and interventions to prevent soft tissue injuries.
MAIN MESSAGE The most common factors implicated in running injuries are errors in training
methods, inappropriate training surfaces and running shoes, malalignment of the leg, and
muscle weakness and inflexibility. Runners can reduce risk of injur y by using established
training programs that gradually increase distance or time of running and provide appropriate
rest. Orthoses and heel lifts can correct malalignments of the leg. Running shoes appropriate for
runners’ foot types should be selected. Lower-extremity strength and flexibility programs should
be added to training. Select appropriate surfaces for training and introduce changes gradually.
CONCLUSION Prevention addresses factors proven to cause running injuries. Unfortunately, injury
is often the first sign of fault in running programs, so patients should be taught to recognize early
symptoms of injury.
RÉSUMÉ

OBJECTIF Proposer une façon pratique de prévenir les blessures de course.
QUALITÉ DES PREUVES Une bonne partie de la recherche sur les blessures de course se présente

sous la forme d’opinion d’experts et d’essais par comparaison. Les revues systématiques récentes
résument les travaux portant sur les orthèses, les étirements avant la course et les interventions
qui peuvent prévenir les lésions des tissus mous.
PRINCIPAL MESSAGE Les facteurs les plus souvent impliqués dans les blessures de course sont les
mauvaises méthodes d’entraînement, les surfaces d’entraînement et les chaussures inappropriées,
les défauts d’alignement des jambes, et le manque de force et de flexibilité musculaires. Le
risque de blessure peut être minimisé en utilisant des programmes d’entraînement reconnus
comportant une augmentation graduelle de la distance et du temps de course et des périodes
de repos appropriées. Les défauts d’alignement peuvent être corrigés par des orthèses et des
talonnettes. Les espadrilles doivent être adaptées au type de pied de chacun. Il y a lieu d’ajouter
des exercices pour augmenter la force et la flexibilité des membres inférieurs, de choisir des
surfaces d’entraînement appropriées et de progresser lentement.
CONCLUSION La prévention repose sur la connaissance des facteurs responsables des blessures
de course. La blessure est souvent le premier signe d’un programme d’entraînement inapproprié;
il importe donc d’enseigner au patient à reconnaître les symptômes précoces de blessure.
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amily physicians are well positioned to help
their patients attain and maintain good
health. Exercise reduces risk of all-cause
mortality, coronary artery disease, hypertension, type 2 diabetes mellitus, stroke, osteoporosis, colon
cancer, and breast cancer.1 Running is an attractive option
to many because it is affordable and flexible. Running can
cause musculoskeletal injuries, however, and exacerbate
known or expose latent medical conditions.
This article focuses on preventing musculoskeletal
injuries related to running. The principles of injury
prevention are similar for new and experienced runners. It is generally accepted that running injuries
result from any combination of extrinsic and intrinsic
factors that exceed a runner’s capacity to withstand
injur y. Extrinsic factors include training methods,
training surfaces, and running shoes; intrinsic factors
are muscle strength, flexibility, and malalignment of
the leg. We reiterate the principles of preventing running injuries2 and highlight advances and controversies reported in the literature.

F

Quality of evidence

Appropriate articles were identified through the databases Sport Discus and MEDLINE. A key word search
was conducted using combinations of “run,” “injury,”
“prevention,” “treatment,” “training,” “alignment,”
“pronation,” “supination,” “muscle,” “strength,” “flexibility,” “shoes,” and “surface.” Additional articles were
identified from references of selected articles. Much
of the research is in the form of expert opinion (level
III evidence) and comparison trials (level II evidence).
Recent systematic reviews (level I evidence) have summarized research dealing with orthotics, stretching
before running, and interventions to prevent soft-tissue running injuries. Habitual runners constitute the
majority of study participants, which could introduce
bias because risk of injury is lower with more experienced runners.3 Where no proven practices exist,
suggestions are based on the experience of physicians
at the Allan McGavin Sports Medicine Centre where
more than 1000 runners have been treated yearly over
the past 20 years.
Dr Johnston works in the Toronto, Ont, area.
Dr Taunton and Dr McKenzie are Professors in
the School of Human Kinetics and the Division of
Sports Medicine in the Department of Family Practice
at the University of British Columbia in Vancouver.
Dr Lloyd-Smith is a physician at the Student Health
Service at the University of British Columbia and at the
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Training methods

Appropriate training is essential because 60% of all
running injuries are the result of doing “too much,
too soon.”4,5 A training program should expose tissues to appropriately dosed and graduated stress
interspersed with adequate rest (usually 24 to 48
hours). Clement states, “the timing of recover y is
just as important as the loading of exercise.”6 Suitable
recover y prevents running injuries, which are the
result of overloading a tissue’s capacity to adapt.
Training programs are typically derived from this
coaching principle (level III evidence).
Yeung and Yeung7 summarized the available randomized and quasirandomized trials on preventing
running injuries. One study illustrated that novice
runners who were prison inmates reduced their
injury rate by running 1 to 3 days weekly (RR 0.19,
95% CI 0.06-0.66) and 15 to 30 minutes daily (RR 0.41,
95% CI 0.21-0.79) rather than 5 days weekly and 45
minutes daily.8 Studies of military recruits showed a
reduction of running distance from 280 to 82 km in
basic training over 12 weeks decreased the number
of injuries (RR 0.70, 95% CI 0.54-0.91), especially of
the knee.9,10 Yeung and Yeung7 concluded that, from
the limited data available, “it is not possible to suggest an optimal training load (level I evidence).”7
Macera et al11 identified distance running as a
modifiable risk factor for habitual male runners. They
suggested men who ran more than 64 km weekly would
reduce risk of injury by 15% in 1 year if they ran 48 to
64 km weekly instead. Risk of injury would be further
reduced due to the absence of previous injury, a nonmodifiable risk factor. Too few female subjects were
included to attain statistically significant results for them.
Our centre has developed a walk-run program
designed for patients who have never run or are returning to running after injury (Table 1). We recommend
novice runners run at a pace at which they can converse
without breathlessness. On off days, cross-training with
nonimpact exercise is acceptable. One study evaluated
a 2-week graduated running program (our program is 5
weeks) and observed no reduction in injuries.12
Training programs for advanced runners will not
be discussed because the demands of experienced
runners are too diverse to address here. Clinics operated through running supply stores and books with
sample training programs are good resources.13,14
Training programs are evaluated based on runners’
performance and not on absence of injury. To minimize risk of injury, we recommend increasing training duration or intensity by no more than 10% per
week (level III evidence).
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Table 1. Sample walk-run program: The walk-run program is started after a patient has demonstrated
the ability to walk 30 minutes consecutively without injury 3 times weekly on alternate days. The goal is to
run pain-free for 30 minutes 3 times weekly. It involves a total activity period of 30 minutes structured into six
sets of 5 minutes on alternate days. In each set, there is a combination of running and walking where the run
component is increased after each session by 30 seconds.
WEEK

MONDAY

WEDNESDAY

FRIDAY

1

10-min walk

20-min walk

30-min walk

2

6x (4.5-min walk + 0.5-min run)

6x (4-min walk + 1-min run)

6x (3.5-min walk + 1.5-min run)

3

6x (3-min walk + 2-min run)

6x (2.5-min walk + 2.5-min run)

6x (2-min walk + 3-min run)

4

6x (1.5-min walk + 3.5-min run)

6x (1-min walk + 4-min run)

6x (0.5-min walk + 4.5-min run)

5

30-min run

30-min run

30-min run

Several studies show that decreasing distance run
weekly can reduce injury (level I evidence). There
are no studies of injuries among runners wanting to
increase their distance. They should take a graduated
approach to achieve their goals (level III evidence).
When implementing a program, common errors
that can cause injuries are accelerating the program
beyond the ability of tissues to adapt and not backing
down from pain, which indicates the body’s inability
to adapt.

Leg malalignment

McKenzie et al15 speculate that underappreciation
of biomechanical abnormalities is the single most
overlooked factor in treatment and prevention of running injuries. Arch type and leg-length differences
are alignment factors that can be easily assessed in
practice. Assessment of these alignment factors, their
association with running injury, and the success of
treatment with foot orthoses is outlined below.
There are three common foot arch types: a “normal” arch, pes cavus (high-arched or supinated
feet), and pes planus (flat-footed or pronated feet)
(Figure 1). Pronation and supination are normal
phenomena. When they are excessive, compensatory
rotation occurs in the tibia, and stress is transmitted
proximally through the leg. This stress contributes to
foot, ankle, knee, hip, or lower back pain in pronated
or supinated runners.15
Cohort studies of habitual and marathon runners
as well as military recruits suggest that types of static
misalignment, including arch height and leg-length
difference, are not major risk factors for injury (level II
evidence).16-19 A study of dynamic biomechanical running variables illustrated that non-significant trends
of greater pronation magnitude and velocity were not
associated with injury and that increased knee movement was associated with injury.20 Static alignment
does not necessarily predict dynamic alignment (ie,

a pronated foot arch on clinical assessment does not
always imply excessive pronation while running). Gait
analysis to assess dynamic running variables should be
the subject of future research to evaluate it as a clinical
tool to identify those at risk of injury who could reduce
that risk with an orthosis.
Figure 1. Foot arch types: A) Normal, B) Pes planus
(pronated), C) Pes cavus (supinated).

A

B
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Orthotic devices are often prescribed for runners
to promote biomechanical efficiency. Razeghi and
Batt21 suggest that orthosis use is “somewhat empirical and frequently based on assumptions and insufficient clinical assessment” (level I evidence). Despite
this suggestion, Nigg et al22 found that 70% to 80% of
injured runners “respond positively to treatment to a
variety of injuries with orthotics or inserts” in studies
assessing outcome of orthotic treatments4,23-25 (level I
evidence). D’Ambrosia23 and Gross et al25 observed
that pes cavus feet and inappropriately fitted orthoses accounted for many failures of treatment (level
II evidence). Nigg et al22 claim that an appropriate
orthosis reduces muscle activity, increases muscle
performance, and feels comfortable. Since muscle
activity and performance are impossible to assess
clinically, a patient’s subjective response to an orthosis could be the most appropriate monitoring method
(level III evidence).
Yeung and Yeung7 cited experimental studies26,27
indicating that shock-absorbing insoles do not prevent overuse soft tissue injuries in military recruits
and contradicting a recent Cochrane review.28 Use
of an orthosis has been shown to reduce incidence
of specific stress fractures in military recruits (level
II evidence).29
Leg-length inequality is a common biomechanical
abnormality, which results in a muscle imbalance that
contributes to injur y.30 Obser vational studies have
identified leg-length differences in injured31-33 and
uninjured33 runners. Leg-length inequality is characterized as anatomical (difference in bone length),
functional (secondary to a rotated pelvis), or environmental (running on banked surfaces).30
Absolute leg length is the distance from the
anterior superior iliac spine to the medial malleolus. Relative leg length is the distance from the
umbilicus to the medial malleolus. Experts claim
this diagnostic method is marred by inaccurate
measurements and lack of sensitivity in identifying
cases where structural shortening is distal to the
malleolus or the dif ference is present only when
standing. A subjective diagnostic method involves
assessing pelvic tilt (the line connecting the right
and left anterior superior iliac spines). If there is
no leg-length dif ference, no abnormal pelvic tilt
is present (Figure 2A). If a leg-length difference
exists, inserting a 5-mm heel lift under the shorter
or longer leg corrects or exaggerates the pelvic tilt
(Figure 2). X-ray and ultrasound examinations are
considered more accurate for diagnosis but typically
are not used.30
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Figure 2. Pelvic tilt: A) Normal pelvic tilt expected if no
leg-length difference exists or if heel lift is inserted under
shorter leg correcting the leg-length difference. B) Exaggerated
pelvic tilt expected if heel lift inserted under longer leg worsens
the leg-length difference.

A

B

Only anecdotal literature describes treatment of
leg-length differences. Leg-length inequalities are
likely to be treated with heel lifts in our clinic if they
are greater than 10 mm and associated with signs of
skeletal compensation including pelvic tilt, scoliosis,
hip and knee joint malalignment, and excessive unilateral pronation (Figure 3).
Biomechanical assessments of runners should at
minimum consist of measuring leg length and determining arch type. Further research might support
widespread use of orthoses and heel lifts in preventing leg injury among runners.

Running shoes

Selecting running shoes based on foot type is the
initial step in optimizing patients’ running biomechanics. Specific shoe models appropriate for different
foot types are listed in Table 2.34,35 Running shoes
have specific combinations of support and stability designed for a high-impact heel-toe gait that are
distinct from other shoes, such as cross-training and
court shoes.36
Running in the wrong shoes can adversely affect
lower extremity alignment, making runners more
susceptible to injury (level III evidence). For example,
predisposing factors for Achilles tendon conditions
include a shoe that twists easily, insufficient heel
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Figure 3. Treatment of leg-length inequalities
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Table 2. Shoe models appropriate for various foot types: Shoe models can vary annually. Referring patients to running shoe stores
that keep abreast of these changes will optimize the shoe-selection process.
SHOE CATEGORY (FOOT TYPE)
SHOE COMPANY

MOTION CONTROL
(EXCESSIVE PRONATOR)

STABILITY
(MODERATE PRONATOR)

NEUTRAL SUPPORTIVE
(NEUTRAL)

FLEXIBLE/CUSHION
(UNDERPRONATOR)

Adidas

Calibrate

N/A

Supernova C

N/A

Asics

MC+*

Kayano*

Nimbus

Gel Cumulas

Brooks

Beast*

Vapor

Glycerin

N/A

Mizuno

Foundation

Alchemy*

Wave Creation

N/A

New Balance

1121*

764*

991*

N/A

Nike

Kantara

Max Moto

N/A

Pegasus

Saucony

Courageous*

Webb

Trigon*

Jazz

N/A—shoe company has no shoe model in the given shoe category.
Data from Moore.35
*Shoe company has more than one shoe model in the given shoe category.
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height, and a worn or rigid sole.34 Running shoes
should be replaced after 500 to 700 km because they
lose their shock-absorbing abilities.37
In summary, shoes should be selected to match
runners’ feet. Regularly replacing running shoes at
appropriate intervals is important.

Muscle strength and flexibility

Muscle inflexibility and weakness of the quadriceps
and the gastrocnemius and soleus group have been
associated with injur y.32 Johansson38 hypothesizes
that muscle fatigue leads to an inability to resist
impact that can result in injury.
Yeung and Yeung7 identified two studies where
runners stretched some time before or after the
running session12,39 and three studies where runners
stretched immediately before running.40-42 Reduced
risk of injury was identified in only one of these studies when five sets of stretches some time before or
after training were held for 30 seconds.40 The other
stretching protocols (one to three sets held for 10 to
30 seconds) did not affect risk of injury.12,40-42
Shrier43 reviewed controlled studies of stretching
before exercise. All studies involving runners suggested that stretching before running did not prevent
injur y.11,31,42,44-47 There was a non-significant trend
toward a higher injury rate in those who did stretch.
The basic science literature on stretching and skeletal
muscle strain offered explanations of this trend.
• Better compliance decreases the amount of energy
that can be absorbed by muscles.
• Varying sarcomere lengths allows for injury during
eccentric muscle contractions despite the fact that
all sarcomeres are not stretched beyond their normal length.
• Mild stretching can cause damage at the cellular
level.
• Stretching masks muscle pain.43
We suggest that runners incorporate both
strengthening and stretching programs to prevent
injury (level III evidence). Eccentric strength training
(contraction of a lengthening muscle) most closely
simulates muscle action during running.48 Musclestrengthening exercises prescribed in our clinic
include drop squat (Figure 4), heel drop (Figure 5),
and hip abduction exercises (Figure 6).
Progression of the drop-squat program involves
increasing the speed of the drop and adding weights
to patients’ hands. Initially, patients should perform a
slow “drop” and return to the starting position slowly.
Patients progress to a quick drop similar to jumping
from a height and absorbing the impact. Quick drops
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are advanced by adding weight to patients’ hands in
2.25-kg, or 5-lb, increments up to a 9-kg, or 20-lb (per
hand), maximum.
Figure 4. Drop-squat exercises: A) In start position, feet
should be shoulder width apart with kneecaps directly over the
second toe. B) In finish position, depth of squat should be
between 45 and 75 in a comfortable position. Patient should
feel tightening of a working vastus medialis obliquus muscle. If
no tightening is felt, knee might not be in a neutral position
but in a valgus or varus position.

A

B

Figure 5. Heel-drop exercises: A) In start position, feet
should be shoulder width apart with kneecaps directly over the
second toe and only the toes and balls of each foot resting on
the step. It is essential to ensure that toes are pointing straight
and not off to one side. B) In finish position after reaching
maximum plantar flexion, patients lower their heels to the
maximum dorsiflexed position below the level of the step.

A
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Figure 6. Hip abduction exercise: A) In start position,
patients lie on their sides with the leg to be strengthened on top.
B) In finish position, the leg to be strengthened is abducted
between 30 and 45 in a comfortable position.

A

B

The heel-drop program should be performed fast
enough that, at the end of the drop, patients feel a
bouncing motion. The program is advanced similarly
to the drop-squat program.
In the hip abduction exercise, the program is
advanced in 0.45-kg, or 1-lb, increments to a 4.5-kg, or
10-lb, maximum.
For each exercise, three sets of 20 repetitions are
done consecutively and daily. After 5 consecutive
days of pain-free exercise, patients may advance the
exercise. If pain occurs, it is important to regress to
the previous comfortable level and progress again
after two pain-free sessions. After program completion, these exercises should be performed three
times weekly at their most difficult level as a maintenance program.
We recommend a series of lower extremity
stretches (Figure 7) after exercise. A stretch sensation should be generated and the position held for 30
to 60 seconds.
In summar y, muscle weakness and inflexibility
are associated with certain running injuries. The
leg-strengthening and stretching programs outlined
above should be implemented to minimize injur y.
Stretching should occur after exercise.

Figure 7. Lower extremity stretching program: When the “stretching” sensation is achieved, the position is maintained for
30 to 60 s. Exercises are done three times per stretching session. Stretches can be done daily provided muscles are “warmed up”
first. A) In a quadriceps stretch, the right hand grabs the right foot and pulls it behind the right buttock. The stretching sensation
should be felt over the anterior thigh. B) In a hamstring stretch, both hands reach for the foot of the extended left leg. The right
leg should be bent so that the sole of the foot is placed on the inner thigh of the leg being stretched. The stretching sensation
should be felt over the posterior thigh. C) In a groin stretch, the soles of both feet are brought together toward the groin and the
knees are allowed to fall to the ground until a stretching sensation is felt over the inner thigh.

A

B
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Figure 7 continued. Lower extremity stretching program: D) In an iliotibial band stretch, the left leg is crossed over the
right leg. A stretching sensation should be felt over the lateral aspect of the distal right thigh. Exaggerated hip abduction to the right
and leaning the upper body to the left should increase the stretching sensation. E) In a straight-knee calf stretch, patients should take
a big step forward with the left leg and bend the knee for balance. With an extended right knee, the stretching sensation should be felt
over the proximal calf. F) In a bent-knee calf stretch, patients should take a big step forward with the left leg and bend the knee for
balance. With a flexed right knee, the stretching sensation should be felt over the distal calf.

D

E

F

Training surface

Macera et al11 found running on sidewalks was a risk
factor for injury among habitual runners. Patellofemoral
syndrome and tibial stress syndrome were associated
with harder training surfaces.32 Running on loose surfaces is linked to meniscus injuries. Running up and
down hills is related to patellar tendinopathy and iliotibial band friction syndrome.49 Clinical experience shows
that injuries often occur when new surfaces are rapidly
introduced. Most Canadian runners must run on pavement due to the weather. Similar to training duration,
time spent on any new training surface should increase
by no more than 10% weekly (level III evidence).

Conclusion

Competing interests
None declared
Correspondence to: Dr Christopher Johnston, 455 Crossing
Bridge Pl, Aurora, ON L4G 7N1; telephone and fax (905)

Prevention assesses each etiologic factor and tries to
mitigate it. Still, it is difficult to predict injury because
the combination of intrinsic and extrinsic factors that
cause injury in one runner do not necessarily injure
another. Injury is often the first sign of fault in any
running program. Patients should be educated to recognize early symptoms of injury. Treatment can then
be initiated and etiologic factors addressed.
Prevention of running injuries can be summarized
as follows.
• Establish a graduated training program, which
allows tissues to adapt to the stresses of running.
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• Optimize running biomechanics by using orthoses
and heel lifts to correct specific lower extremity
malalignments.
• Select running shoes appropriate to runners’ foot
types.
• Emphasize the need to incorporate a lower extremity strength and flexibility program.
• Select appropriate surfaces for training, and introduce changes gradually.

726-4448; e-mail camj73@yahoo.ca
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